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Cumming, idistrict. He felt the school was not 
school laws relative 

and escape routes,

Page 4—Upper Flathead can Vo>*eh f0r. 
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Proved

5 4” gate valves and boxes for 

514’ trench ,
13, 6” gate valves and boxes for

5 Vs’ trench.All pipe, hydrants, valves and 

fittings to conform with A. A. 

A. S.

my associations
problems has 
sound and

tin.5enforcing the
to fire escapes . , ,

that the children in that school 
were endangered by blind hall
ways, dead-end rooms, with only 

and no exits, and 
in the dist-

May Have Cafe, Lounge 
New Dickey BuildingEast GlacierEssex Finishes Winter 

With Cribbage Tourney
to Qiecapable 

If such fumbling 
planning as now Co^ 
surface is the way ^ 

here are to be operand. 1 
feel it a matter'^ Pel, - 
get busy on immediatlPe>l 

sent board has not sb™ 
they have solved a 5

manent school const™ ! f°r P 
I disagree that a q^ ' 

necessary, it certainlv 7 
fit into our school sysL ^ 1 

er an architectural or *
ional manner. n

andschool cl-judges at Saturday’s 
ection are; Columbia Falls grade 

Eva Jordan, Mrs. 

and Mrs.
Chapman; Coram school: Mrs. 
Velma Holmquist, Mrs. Nita John- 

and Mrs. Olga Travis; Belton 
Mrs. Margaret Lindsay, 

Mrs. Helena Aubert and Mrs. Myi- 
tice Powell, and Essex: Mrs Maude 
Withrow, Mrs. Margaret Bain and

lackBy Mrs. Don Bamum Installation of a tile floor is 

at the Hal DIck- 
from the Bank

rail
toschool ; Mrs;Snow gets four, five and six 

feet deep each winter at Essex, 
just 15 miles from the continen
tal divide, so recently concluded 
was the first annual Essex crib

bage tournament.
Held at the Izaak Walton hot

el, tournament top scorers were 
the Brown family of Essex. Del
bert won the open championship 
from his wife, Donna, by 1687 

points to 1686.
Open consolation first prize 

went to Dan Huffine, Essex, with 
Sam B. Dunbar, Cutbank, second. 
Mr. Dunbar, 87, was the oldest 

contestant
Mrs. A. E. Havens, Essex, won 

the women’s amateur champion
ship with Mrs. Brown, second.

The men’s amateur champion
ship with Mrs. Brown, second.

The men’s amateur champion
ship went to Mr, Brown with 
Charley Brawley, Essex, second. 
Doubles winners ended in a tie 
between Roy McComas, Essex, 
and Vem Torkelson, Whitefish, 
playing George Westerlund, Co
lumbia Falls, and Billy Gee, Es

sex.

one entrance 
that we as taxpayers 
riet should be a 
out the whole thing.

now in progress
, . .. i ev building acrossand gone, the time of the year j J Columbfa Falis. 

when all feminine minds turn to 

new bonnet creations. Consider-1 
ing the weather of the past few,
weeks, the women of the East & moderT1 restaurant with a lounge 
Side deftly solved the problem of. gometime in May. Facilities would 
hats by turning their parkas in- j available for a banquet room, 
side out so that the white side __________

\vaSpring is here, Easter has come DoraMary Gorton
drbSaid bids to be opened by the 

Town Council at a special meet
ing, April 15th, 1948 in the Town 
Hall at Columbia balls, Montana 

at 8:00 PM.
Plans and specifications may be 

obtained for the sum of 55 from 
of the Town Clerk of

little nervous ab- ce

As finishing of the new
block building continues, 

being made for opening

con-
B

items that we allson
:rOThese are

to exist! The question now 
mind of whether this 

district should obligate 
to the extreme the 

will allow for temporary 
elsewhere, without first

school :are know 
comes to my 
school

fero

lthemselvesMrs. Doris Huffine. the office
Columbia Falls, or from the office laws 

t>ip pntrineer. T. A. Tachereau, schools 
Adams Block, Kalispell, Mon- making our own school safe. If. on 

tana Each bid must he accomp- the recommendation of the State 
anied by cash or certified check Fire Marshall, the entire building 

amount of 5% of the bid should be condemned, what are 
we in Columbia Falls going to do

y-showed, resulting in a flattering 
and very comfortable “new look ’ 

for Easter.
Rangers from Glacier Park Sta

tion assisted those in the Walton 
district recently in burning the old 
Paola Ranger station near Wa'- 
ton. Paola cabin, overlooking the 
Middle Fork of the Flathead Ri
ver and accessible only by cable 
car, was built and used by the 
forest service until 1910 when Gla
cier National park was establish
ed. It was thep used by the park 
service until abandoned as a rang
er station in 1932 and converted 
into a snowshoe cabin. A newer 
cabin in the same vicinity has 
been repaired and furnished for 

future patrol use.

Dave Nelson and Clarence Beng- 
ston attended a two day confer
ence for road foremen recently 
at Park Headquarters. Mrs. Nel- 
son accompanied them to the West 
Side where she was a guest at 
the Jean Sullivan home at Apgar.

The East Side Bridge club was 
entertained last week by Mrs. Os_ 
car Thronson at her nome In Babb. 
All members were present to en
joy a delicious luncheon and af
ternoon of cards. Prize winners 
were Mrs. Ray Brandt and Mrs. 
Don Bamum.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Chase of 
Glacier Park station were guests 
of the Stimsons at St. Mary on 
Friday of last week. Mrs. Stim- 
sqn accompanied them back to 
the park entrance where she vis
ited several days at the Bengston 
home.

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Siers at the Chief Mountain Guest 
ranch for Easter dinner were Mr. 
and Mrs. Horace Chadboume, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dave Stimson and Gor
don and Mr. and Mrs. Don Bar- 
num.

To Become Park Ranger
Half Moon Notes cl

I feel that there 
two sides to the 
is one of them.

Paid advertisement

CE cReporting Monday to Glacier 
national park as a permanent ran
ger will be Robert C. Morris, pre
sently a senior in forestry at Mon
tana state university. A war vet
eran, Morris had worked as a 
temporary ranger in Glacier for 

three summers. - 
20th ranger in the park.

Lumbermen Organize

are at 1
a cquestion andMr. and Mrs. Harry Preston, J. 

C. Hendrickson, Mr. and Mrs. Ce
cil McElwain, Mrs. Ole Carlson 
and Mrs. Crumley all went to Spo
kane. Mr. Preston and Mr. Hen
drickson attended the lumbermen s 

convention.
Roy Countryman, Jr., bad the 

his back 

under the doctor s

khur
in the i’clocfi t mi shiner lahor and mater
ials, conditioned upon the con- for a school? Would we end up 
tractor entering into a contract ; with an inadequate school m Mai- 
with the Town of Columbia Falls tin City, questionably sufficient 
fur -the construction of such work schools in Coram and no school in 
and the completion of same, if Dam Town, none here in Columbia 
awarded the contract. Upon the Falls, and the district bonded to 
awarding of the contract, the sue. ; the limit? It is my opinion that 
cessful contractor must be prep-1 our own school should be put In 

ared to furnish a bond to the Town order first with such a condition 
of Columbia Falls in the full am- | prevailing. I do not feel that eith- 

I ount of the bid, conditioned upon er my children or your children 
the faithful and satisfactory per- are in a safe and adequate build- 

formance of his contract.
The City council reserves the . ...

. right to reject any and all bids or : and intend to do all that is possible
weeks’ I to accent any bid deemed for the | to show the voters here that we as
Iner Hansen is now one of the de- t £ ^ ^ Town and de. citizens here, should by all means

puty sheriffs. rrpaqp or increase as the case mav : make a different approach on the
Don and Dean Groat arrived crease or ncrease^ the case my problem j feel t4iat there

Sunday from Sequin, Wash., to be aad aforesaid work in cash. should be new blood on the school 

work in the mill. Don was emp- P Qf ^ Town CoUn. board. There are two very capable
loyed last summer and was call- y Columbia Falls Montana aspirants for the position from 
ed home by the death of his mo- cil of Columbia here_Mr. Lee Dickey, and Mr.

ther- , , icitmprti James Cumming. I believe these
Barbara Ressler and Roberta two men can and will present and

Schmidt were Sunday callers at mayor heip solve the existing condition,

the Carl Johnson home. cwk 36 Mr. Dickey is entirely familiar
The planer shut down Monday town lier ____________ ___ with scilool problems and is a cre-

night to do some repairing. _______ —H___________________________ dit to the community, a success-
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Darling ful business man, and a long

and sons were callers at the John J0hR (FConnell Comments time resident of the state. Mr.

JOMrSs°nCoughlin and Mrs. Curtis. On School Problems 

the Canyon View teachers, spent 
their Easter vacation in Missoula.

Mrs. John Johnson spent a few 
days last week in Troy visiting 
her daughter, De Lois, and hus
band.

Mickey Watson is still busy fly-

for

•an
He becomes the

bi
ttern

WANTEDmisfortune of hurting 
and is now 
care.

Mr. and Mrs. James Friske and 
baby spent two days in Kila with 

Mrs. Friske’s folks.
David Brooks has returned from 

California. He visited his brother, 
and family for several

er
sei

Dis-satisfied Pr°Perty 0«,
Protect m

sc-Organized in Kalispell Tuesday 
evening was the Western Mont

ana
with A. R. Johnson, president, and 
Hans Larson, vice president. A 
resolution was passed opposing I 

the contemplated cooperative ag
reement between the national fo
rest service and the J. Neils Lum
ber company, Libby.

who would like to 10 :•

they have with ch^equate iassociationLumbermen’s
ance from a friendly 

auto, hail, and liability i 

with 7 American

►ce.
agent. Jaring here.

In view of these things, I feel, sterm
Jacompanies

Insurance Agent

Leslie
Donating prizes were Kalispell 

Mercantile, Jack's, Anderson’s 
Style shop, Glacier Dairy, Pal
ace and Kalispell Grocery.

(ritte!
/ tarv

dice

BARTON PETTIT id n
ied.

A Summerless Vacation Columbia Falls, Mont.Sunrift vvi
lilii

Columbia Falls grade school 
students had summer vacation 
this week without summer wea
ther. Field coils in the motor that 
pumps fuel oil into the school fur
nace burned out, causing classes 
to be dismissed all week. The 
grade school play scheduled for 
today was also postponed.

Buz

A card from Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Harbin announces their homeco
ming. They planned to arrive hers 
from Phoenix yesterday.

Billie Ray and Stanley Taylor 
arrived home from Texas Monday. 
Jack Taylor remained in the south. 
Undoubtedly he has some attrac
tion there.

Frances Domek, Riverside, Ca
lif., has been visiting parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Domek, the past 
two weeks.

Mrs. Frank Stryker and two 
children called on Mrs. Earl Stein- 
metzer one afternoon last week.

Delbert Mischow spent a few 
days in the neighborhood this 
week. He has been with folks, 
Frank and Jessie, in Springfield, 
Ore., where they have purchased 
a lovely home.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Weaver are 
parents of a baby son born March 
26. The little fellow will bear his 
father and grandfather’s name of 
Donald Mart.

Eugene “Bud” Rice returned af
ter a visit in Glasgow. Mrs. Rice 
and two children are remaining 
for a while with her parents on the 
east side.
~Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hoyt and 

daughters, Poison, spent Monday 
afternoon with the Elmer Howells. 
Jessie Howell returned with them 
that evening, after spending the 
Easter vacation with home folks.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ceil and fa
mily have returned to their home 
after spending the Winter in Cal
ifornia,

Blanch Moyt, daughter, Barba
ra Ann, Jessie and Minnie Howell 
called on the Frank Stryker home 
Monday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Hefty, 
and daughter Susan, called on the 
J. E. Sparks’ Sunday evening.

The Roy Johnstons went to Ka. 
liapell for Easter services and had 
dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Dan Ri
sing and family.

Erwin and Joyce Kloock atten
ded Easter services in Kalispell 
and Sunday with home folgs Ja
mes Eckelberrys.

Grandmother Johnston and son, 
Clair, Kalispell, were Sunday din
ner guests of Walter and Kay 
Howell.

Sunday dinner guests of the J. 
E. Sparks were Mrs. C. P. Watts, 
Grandad and Grandmother Sparks 
and King Billedeaux.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Logan, 
and daughter, Wilma, had East
er Sunday dinner with the Henry 
Casterline family.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Ray and 
family, Kalispell, were Sunday din
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. 
Howell.

Mrs. Charles Logan and Wilma, 
and Mrs. Henry Casterline drove 
to Missoula Friday, returning Sa
turday.

1ère
Mrs

ey
catic

Basket Chicken and

Steak Dinners

Jerry Anderson, cook

Beginning 7PM 
Sunday from 3PM

ioth
ie re
t Pa

iere
I nurs

andH. H. Village iavr
Residences

BARGAIN, 7 room house, mod
em two lots, small down payment, 

good location.
7 ROOM stucco house, modern, 

upstairs, near school, a good buy.
RESIDENCE Columbia Heights,

(pd. adv.)

I have noticed in recent issues
par

dt.
Mr. and Mrs. LaVerne Seney 

had Easter dinner with the John 
Leubners at Columbia Falls.

). Fiof the Hungry Horse News, your 
able discussion of the school prob
lems, both in Columbia Falls and 
other neighboring communities. I
would call your opinions on the ......
school subject very fair, in view of j 6 rooms, good location for _ busi

ness.
4 ROOM house IV2 miles from 

Whitefish with 7 acres, this is an 
exceptional good buy on a paved 

highway.

Phone No. 5122 y fo
ter,

Among families who have mov
ed from the village are Mr. and 
Mrs. Kelly, Mr. and Mrs. Carmen 
Nutter, who moved to Columbia 
Falls, and Mr. and Mrs. Bill Gels, 
who now live in Martin City.

Easter Sunday guests at the
c. l. Figenskau home were Mr. Purchase Holland Lots
Mrs. Donald Shepherd, Kalispell.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Geis and
their daughter spent the Easter and’s plat at Hungry Horse have 
weekend with Mrs. Geis’ family at been purchased by Jess Massin- 
Foy’s lake.

Guests of the Doug McDonalds all of Portland. The men expect 
Thursday evening were Mr. and ! to start building three-room pu- 
Mrs. Jim Wallace and Saturday ^ mice concrete homes in April, 
evening, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Kan

nenberg.
Mr. and Mrs. Oren Bamhait

f, Gi
villing.

R
iersThe Half Moon home demonstra. 

tion club will meet April 6 at 
Mrs. Iner Hansen's.

isthe many issues involved.
I would like to take this occas

ion to present what I would con
sider a case for Columbia Fails. 
In doing so, I hope that my op
inion will not be misconstrued to 
read that my feelings are for Co
lumbia Falls alone, and to hell with, 
the other districts. That is not my 
intent, nor the case in any sense. 
I am merely voicing my personal 
opinion as a taxpayer with one 
child in the fifth grade and anoth
er who wMl attend school next

i? v
The R. J. Brown home in Glac

ier Park station was the scene o* 
a lovely bridge luncheon when 
Mrs. Brown and Mrs .E. M. Hut
chinson entertained a group of 
20 women on the afternoon of 
March 20. Gay tallies, favors and 
colorful bowls of cut flowers ar- 
tstically arranged throughout the 
rooms lent spring beauty to a de
lightful festive occasion. In the 
bridge games, high score was held 
by Mrs. Don Bamum, second high, 
Mrs. Si Stevenson and low, Mrs.

I William Berkavitch, Mrs. Mark 
Wilson and Mrs. Marvin Sparrell 
were awarded door prizes, 
by members of the Browning, Ctfc. 
bank and Shelby saddle clubs was

are
iry Î 

a on 
ck t(Business Property

GROCERY STORE in Columbia 
Heights. This is a real buy for 

the right party.
LOG BUILDING in Columbia 

Heights, 24’ x 36’, good building 
and location for a business .

OTHER good buys in the Hun
gry Horse area.

Twenty-five lots in Harry Hoil-

E ■lyn
ret

gill, Ernie Myers and Merle Terry sr, a
staj
an

Eas
Col

XI The rag want ad run by the 
, Hungry Horse News has us 

were Easter dinner guests at the swamped in rags. Thanks folks, 
Neal Eldridge home, Columbia buj- We D0W bave a year’s supply. 

Falls. ------------------------------1_--------------------------

roldAcreage
40 ACRES north of Columbia 

Falls, 52000.
10 ACRES on highway 37, sub

irrigated land.
6 ACRES on highway 37 by 

the bridge, good location for a 
motel or cabin camp.

OTHER acreages in this area.

year.
Today, I spent the morning and 

part of the afternoon with Mr. 
Jack Carney, Chief Fire Marshall 
for the State of Montana, who was 
in town on business. Mr. Camey is 
a valued employee of the State 
and in his capacity as State Fire 
Marshall is interested in all fire 
preventative measures. The wel
fare of individuals involved in the 
event of a conflagration is of vital 
importance to him, and makes pe
riodical inspections imperative. 
After looking over the present 
grade school here, I was advised 
by Mr. Carney that he felt that 
the building was in such a deplor
able condition that the Talbot 
school should be condemned com
pletely. He felt that if he did con
demn the building, it would create 
a very, extreme hardship on the

lave
Fai:

ds. I
smeNOTICE TÔ CONTRACTORSVisiting Mr. and Mrs. Bud Mi

chels Monday were Mr. Michel’s Notice is hereby given that seal- 
sister, Mrs. Mern Howell ,Deer ; ed proposals will be reviewed by 
Park, and his mother, Mrs. J. IT. | the Town Clerk of the Town of 
Morrow. Mrs. Morrow, who plans Columbia Falls, Montana until 
to stay for a week, lives in Mis-1 8:00 P. M. on the 15th. day of Ap- 
soula, and she says it’s I already | ril, 1948 for the coiistruction and

extension of supply line and wat- 

Mr. and Mrs. Orville Ritzman j er system of the Town of Col. 
went to Poison to spend the East- i umbia Falls, Montana. Each bid- 
er weekend with Mrs. Ritzman’s 1 der will submit two bids, one for

the furnishing of labor only and 
The Harrel Yardon family en- one for furnishing of labor and 

materials.

of li 

vrencs3A gay dancing party sponsored 
held on the evening of March 20 
at the ranch home of Mrs. Bernice 
Lewis, north of Browning. Sev
eral couples from Babb, St. Mary 
and Glacier Park station drove spring there, 
out and enjoyed a pleasant even
ing of dancing hut spirits were 
dampened somewhat when they 
discovered that strong winds du_ family there, 
ring the night had blocked the
Blackfeet highway. Both men and tertained 16 (guests Easter Sun- 
women joined in shoveling out day. 
heavy drifts of snow in order that 
the cars might push on a few 
feet farther. Sunrise found the 
group hungry, sleepy and tired 
but still wielding the shovels bra
vely and making noticeable head
way. By noon all participants were 
home and resting comfortably long 
before the snowplow had arrived 
from Browning on its way to 
Babb. The most amusing exper
ience of all was when District Ran
ger Hutchinson crawled out of his 
car during the blizzard to have a
look at his stalled motor. He had P.S. Be careful, folks, Jack’s 
scarcely raised the hood when a idea of entertaining these days 
terrific gust of wind tore the hood is to keep his guests very busy, 
from its hinges and hurled it 
er a steep embankment where it sons are visiting in Missoula this 
went end over end across the prai- week, 
rie. Close behind galloped Hutch
inson in pursuit. Twice he caught 
it by a comer only to have it jer
ked roughly from his grasp and 
sent clattering on its way again.
Presently, a lull in the storm gave 
him a chance and with renewed

tru
spei

riendi

Schi
ani§d

WE WILL BE GLAD 
TO LIST YOUR PROPERTY

Çrompt and Efficient Service at 
All Times. Call 36-5 and we will 
Call On You.

and

and
Dram 
id. fol

C. E. ErashearLee Dickey

torii HUNGRY HORSE 
REALTORS

Supply line:
3420 feet trench excavation and 

backfill, 5 feet deep and 2 foot 
wide.
Pipe installation:

3420 feet of 12” pipe, 50 ft head 
untreated coated wood pipe or as
bestos cement pipe including val
ves and necessary connections to 
the present reservoir and city 
mains.

eld ii
Mr. and Mrs. Oren Barnhart, 

Verlaine, Ray Barnhart, and Mr. 
and Mrs. / Jay Gould all enjoyed 
the birthday party last week in 
honor of Mrs. Neal Eldridge at 
the home of Mr .and Mrs. Roy 
Barnhart, Columbia Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. Doug McDonald 
entertained the Art Couslton fam-

at 8
Columbia Falls, Montana brow:

8For Permanent Wooing
ALL KINDS OF BEAUTY WORK 

STOP IN AT

teVi; Shepard’s Beauty Shop
y A) Kalispell

Open from 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.

ily at 'dinner Easter.
Mr. and Mrs. Fran Wamock and 

Carlla had dinner on Sunday with 
the Jack Gores at the Glacier 
Trail.

Distribution System 
34050 ft. trench excavation and T(

Ibackfill 5 Vs ft. deep by 2 ft. wide. 
Pipe installation:

The following quantities of un
treated coated wood pipe or as
bestos cement pipe Class 100: 

6000’ 12” pipe 
5400’

18000’
4650’

H
Mr. and Mrs. Hendrickson andov-

8” pipe 
6” pipe 
4” pipe

16000 pounds cast iron fittings 
for wood pipe or asbestos cement 
pipe.
Hydrants :

10, 5” for 5V2’ depth with 2”- 
2Vs” hose connections for 6” bell 
inlets.

EThe David S. Culvers had as 
Easter hreakast guests the Spen
cers, the Drakes and the Germ
ers. All then attended the Easter 
service at Martin City.

Jack Ketchen, Carlla WarnocK. 
David Culver, Daniel Culver, and 
Cams Culver participated in the 
Easter egg hunt sponsored by 
Martin City just outside the can
yon on highway No. 2 Easter 
Sunday .The children from the 
government camp along with the 
large group from Martin City all 
had a most enjoyable egg hunt.

Oo

DD NI

Grand Opening0 Bt
Revoke Driver’s License

R DI
courage and speed he dashed on, 
overtook the runaway hood and 
threw himself upon it, like a hun
gry lion after a long chase, poun
ces on its prey.

H]Gordon Stevens, a minor, ap
peared before police judge Chuck 
Hetzer March 29 on a charge of 
speeding in streets of Columbia 
Falls. His driver’s license was re
voked for 90 days. This was the 
only case during March.

4, 4” for 5V2’ depth with 2 - 
2%” hose connections for 4” bell 
inlets.
Valves:

1, 12” check valve 
3, 8” gate valves and boxes for 

trench.

5To Greet the Contractors
We Hope

o o
LIa D

o 01“Beware game violators, says
Ranger Hutchinson, "since that 
experience, I feel confident I can 
run down and catch the fastest N PC

u
Spring Takes Roads ★ ★ ★poacher on the East Side.’

a
Mothers Day - - May 9 oSome indication of the condi

tion of roads in Flathead county 
is indicated by the verified re
port that Hungry Horse project 
employes actually helped push a 
bus out of a hole in the hard-sur
faced airport road. Cars have been 
stuck on U. S. highway No. ?, 
on U. S. highway 93, and on state 
highway No. 37. The spring break
up is causing more road damage 
than any other breakup in the 
valley’s history.

a DWe Welcome Essex Wednesday, April 79 o voiceW

BEANPOLE NElSO*

Fridays, Saturday 
Sundays
Entertain®6114

(We h°Pe) 

Columbia Hei^ts

The Best Gift you can give Your Mother on this 
day will be a

With this issue, the Hungry 
Horse News has an estimated 80 
per cent circulation in Essex. 
Trade area coverage of the Hun
gry Horse News includes an av
erage 90 per cent of the families 
in Columbia Falls, Martin City, 
Coranl, Belton, Half Moon, Bad 
Rock and the North Fork with 
a strong showing in Hungry 
Horse village, Valentine and Deer 
Park.

NO
I and

★ ★ ★

oPortrait by Tobias
We are offering a Special for this great 

It will pay you to investigate

Glacier Park Sudio

oD DLog Cabin 
Bar

o o
occasion.

Fine

Fred Johnson, wildlife expert ot 
the regional forest office, Miss
oula, will talk on inland empire 
fishery studies at the next Thur
sday meeting of the Flathead 
Sportsmen’s association in Kali

spell.

O oQ ofFOR SALE: Six room home on 
Lakeside, modem except heat, 

full basement, garage, large lot, 
fireplace, Phone 183-4, box 658, 
Whiteifsh.

At junctionD ■o o No. 2 and 37366 Main Hungry Horse VillageKalispell n. j
36*

■ ■
<
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